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I do apologize for replying so late to y0ur l etter of August 
4th. I dropped a quick note to Muriel and I have been thinking a 
great deal about how she is. This really is terribly shocking 
news for you and I can barely begin to 1mag1ne the strain both of 
you must be going through. I must say I didn't quite know what 
to write to Muriel, but I just did want to indicate, even if the 
words were total:y inadequate, that there was some caring at a 
distance but I am not sure whether that helps or makes things 
wo::,rs.;e. Could you ci1·,:,p mE?. i:1 quick 1-i,:,te sc,metime and let me k:·1ow 
how she is keeping, and also part1cula~ly 1f there is anything at 
all that I can do. 

Jan and I did meet in Paris at the beginniGg of September 
and, 1n fE1.ct 1 l tri.,;:,cJ to call you in L::,ndon and at th1"? far·m but 
the problems with the Stalinists are by no means over. 
Obvic,usly, like th,:--> Bourbon"" 1:;.forget nothing and learn n,:,tt1ing. 
Hasn't Perestroika made any difference to the ranks? I do hope 
this resolves itself and it's not too awful for you, particularly 
now when all your resour(:'es will be going 1n to your time with 
Muriel. 

Derek Cohen and I are proceeding with the ARM Study and, in 
fact, I have a couple of requests for assistance on your part. 
The issue of approaching people who no longer want to remember 
that they were part of the movement is indeed a very serious one 
and one that I have been spending a lot of time on. Derek has 
drafted a lettf.er, ba:5ed .:,n political i::on·sidt?r-<c1.tu:,ns t~1at I set 
nut to him 7 which is going to Baruch Hirson addressing just this 
question sin~e clearly access to people will come~ in part, 
through 0ther people whom the former would respect (in case this 
sounds terribly complicated, the former refers to people that we 
don't know we:dl 6'.nd will have to q1=-:!t introductions to). I am 
enclosing a copy of Derek's letter to you in case you have any 
sugges;tions c(bout the approach tl·1at we should take. In the 
meantime, I am going to correct itr make some changes to it, but 
it may very well be the sort of basic letter that we ~se, so ~ny 
thoughts from you on this would be very helpful. 
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I am also including a list of the people who were involved 
in t~ie t,,F.:M tr1c,l~; fro1n the Pace F.:elations list thc1t was 
published in the 1"364 hcmclbook. Could y,:,u tick ,::,ff thr:2 ones that 
you know or that you know that somebody else would know and would 
be able to provide us some ac~ess to? I am colla~ting a list of 
books and The Fourth of July Raids are among them but I have not 
y(:.>t ::',een the F·at on bc,ok as ,::, f yet. I wi l J try and ~l~?.t it. 
Talking ab,;.:;,ut cxticl.es, I w,:,ncJe·r- j f th,2 ,.,.ttacl·1<'"?il dE?.aling with the 
Communi~;t influ.en,:e ir·l the ANC , .. ,d.11 be of ,:;my i.nte"i"est to you. 
Perhaps you know the author? 

That's all for now. We will obviously keep in touch more 
regularly on the ARM stuff if you are still willing to do this. 
I do hope it is not just an added burden to you. 

Please pass on my good wishes to Muriel. I think often of 
her and I hope that things are going as well as they can under 
the circumstances. 

Fond wishes, and I wish I could be there to be of a little 
more help to you. 

Encl. 


